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AMERICA
GOOD MORNING
Those who’ve led us here have little in the way of 
answers and their solutions do little to patch the 
cracks in today’s collapsing social structures. And 
while it’s true that cultures are colliding who’s to say 
they need to clash? That is why today is the day when 
dawn breaks over a band of outsiders who will pass 
the hours of their day fighting, smoking and telling 
stories. Finding themselves placed outside of their 
normal context these misfits gradually open up to 
one another and the world around them, enjoying a 
moment that can only be lived in the present. Be-
holden to no ones expectations they see that they fear 
the same thing. That they might repeat the mistakes 
of the generations before them and continue their 
trends of cynicism and perpetuate the fears that have 
fractured the world around them. Knowing not where 
the sidewalk ends they are happy to find that at least 
they take their steps and aren’t alone.
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This Page: Middle Picture: Lace shorts - Atomic 
Garage, cami - Salvation Army, tank - Salvation Army, 
pants - Goodwill, slippers - Salvation Army, pants - 
Salvation Army, bandeau - Target, robe - Salvation 
Army, lingerie - Salvation Army, shirt - Goodwill, tank 
- Target, boxers - Target, shirt - Salvation Army.
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From Left: Jacket - Atomic 
Garage, shirt - Random Goods, 
jeans - Random Goods, hat 
- Salvation Army, sweater - 
Salvation Army, shorts - Good-
will, shirt - Goodwill, sweats - 
Target, jacket - Atomic Garage, 
tank - Goodwill, necklace - Sal-
vation Army, pants - Goodwill, 
shoes - Goodwill, sweater -Sal-
vation Army, shorts - Salvation 
Army, sweatshirt - Salvation 
Army, pants - Salvation Army, 
shoes - Goodwill, vest - Salva-
tion Army, pants - Goodwill, 
shirt - Goodwill, pants - Atomic 
Garage, shirt - Atomic Garage, 
shorts - Goodwill. 4
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This Page: Shirt - Goodwill, vest - 
Goodwill, dress - Salvation Army, 
shirt - Goodwill, shirt - Goodwill, 
skirt - Salvation Army, blazer -  
Salvation Army, skirt - Goodwill, 
jacket - Goodwill, pants - Ran-
dom Goods, pants - Goodwill. 6
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This Page: Shirt - Goodwill - pants - 
Salvation Army, scart - Goodwill, tank - 
Salvation Army, pants - Goodwill, velvet 
blazer - Salvation Army, necklace and 
broche - Salvation Army, dress - Good-
will, shirt - Goodwill, pants - Goodwill. 
Right Page:  Jumpsuit - Goodwill.7
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